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Case Studies
From Here and There
Mark Weinhold.
Forest Hydrologist/Civil Engineer
White River National Forest
Some critical design elements
Longitudinal profile
Bankfull channel width
Grade controls – steps, etc.
Bed material size distribution
Contract administration
Reference
Reach
Headcut Creek – Before
(culvert as grade control)
Headcut Creek
• Active channel width is considerably wider 
than existing culvert.
• Open bottom arch 13-ft wide replacing an 8-ft 
diameter culvert. Final slope of 0.065.
• High sediment load, big and long sediment 
wedge upstream.
Headcut Creek - Before
Headcut Creek - Upstream
Headcut Creek - Upstream
Headcut Creek Footings
(connecting u/s and d/s bed elevations)
Headcut Creek
(bed and footing slope of 0.065)
Headcut Creek
(Template?)
Headcut Creek
(bed and footing slope of 0.065)
Headcut Creek
(Upstream after one winter)
Headcut Creek
(upstream after one winter)
Headcut Creek
(2nd Try – grout the footing base)
Headcut Creek
(footing after initial grouting)
Headcut Creek
(3rd fix - pumping concrete)
Headcut Creek - 3 Contracts Later
Headcut Creek
Lessons Learned
• Recognize that pipes act as grade control and 
prevent migration of head cuts. Analyze your 
longitudinal profile!
• Look at deposition in upstream channel caused by 
the existing structure and anticipate down cutting.
• BOTTOM LINE: The combination of structure width, 
structure gradient, and bed material size was 
incorrect.
Nightmare Creek
(after one average winter)
Nightmare Creek
Nightmare Creek
Nightmare Creek
(sediment supply)
I Wish I Kept My Bridge Creek
Bridgeless Creek
• Existing log stringer bridges replaced by open 
bottom concrete arches and Hilfiker mesh 
wingwalls.
• Precast footings placed on/near bed elevation 
and backfilled between with 18 – 24 inch 
diameter round-ish riprap.
• Footing slopes of 15 and 19 percent.
• Widths comparable to active channel.
Bridgeless Creek
(typical footing placement & backfill)
Bridgeless Creek
( any thoughts? )
Stable Drop ?
Bridgeless Creek
(What happens to shear stress?)
Bridgeless Creek
(prior to backfill)
Bridgeless Creek
(after 75-year RI storm)
5 ft
Bridgeless Creek
(after storm)
Back to the original bed elevation?
Bridgeless Creek
(after storm)
Bridgeless Creek
Lessons Learned
• Why perch footings on top of existing stable bed?
• At these high gradients, large boulders will move at 
low flow depths. Be conservative with structure width.
• Beware of grade breaks at outlet that are expected 
maintain bed control.
• Recreate energy loss through structure with steps 
rather than continuous grade.
Billiard Table Creeks
• Bank lines in natural channels are diverse.
• Hydraulic diversity comes with bank 
irregularity.
• Streams will follow the path of least 
resistance, which is usually a culvert wall.
Billiard Table Creeks
Billiard Table Creeks
Billiard Table Creeks
Billiard Table Creeks
Billiard Table Creeks
Trench Creeks
Trench Creeks
Trench Creeks
Dry as a Bone Creek
Bed material gradation based on surface pebble count
Dry as a Bone Creek
Dry as a Bone Creek
Dry as a Bone Creek
Bypass Creek
Before
Shortly After
Bypass Creek
• Plans called for road closure with 30 day notice. But, 
at the preconstruction meeting agreements were 
made…
• Work started REALLY late in the fall.
• How do you adjust Standard/Modified Proctor tests 
for frozen material?
• The site is really cold and far away. Do I have to go 
out there again?
Bypass Creek
(the namesake)
Original Alignment
Bypass Alignment
Bypass Creek
(bypass route upstream of inlet)
Bypass Creek
(inlet…under the bypass route)
Nice channel size and shape  - That should work !
Bypass Creek
Before (obviously)
After (early spring)
Bypass Creek
(maybe the bypass isn’t the only problem…)
Bypass Creek
(‘common’ fill material?)
Bypass Creek
( Mega Grade Control Pieces )
X
X
X
Bypass Creek
Lessons Learned
• Make a road/traffic plan during design and follow it. 
From a resource standpoint, you are usually best off 
closing the road.
• Bypass roads usually require stream channel 
restoration.
• The quality of a construction product is often 
proportional to the quality of the weather.
• Make sure someone is available for inspection at 
critical times – be there more often if your contractor 
sucks.
Hat Trick Creek
Before
Shortly After (V3)
Hat Trick Creek
2 week closure – during hunting season
Hat Trick Creek
Version 1.0 – lost in the woods
Hat Trick Creek
Version 2.0
Hat Trick Creek
Version 2.0
Hat Trick Creek
Version 2.0 (continued)
Hat Trick Creek
Version 2.0 (continued)
Hat Trick Creek
Version 2.0 (continued)
Hat Trick Creek
Version 3.0
Hat Trick Creek
Version 3.0
Hat Trick Creek
Lessons Learned
• Buy your own level and use it – even if it 
makes someone uncomfortable.
• De-watering is usually a submittal. Make sure 
you get what you approved and make sure to 
maintain it.
• Three strikes is different from a hat trick.
What the…? Creek
7 ft
Inlet
What the…? Creek
30 ft
Inlet
What the…? Creek
Outlet Pool
What the…? Creek
What the…? Creek
What the…? Creek
Inlet
What the…? Creek
Inlet
What the…? Creek
Outlet Pool
What the…? Creek
Outlet
What the…? Creek
Lessons Learned
• Transitions in/out of structure matter.
• Abrupt changes in width often result in issues 
with debris or sediment accumulation.
• Think about how to accommodate flood flows 
and low flows in wide structures.
• Features like metal baffles will always be a 
maintenance problem. Avoid if possible.
Questions ?
